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Uttle solicitous about the others, which will be their 
loss, not mine. In future the only business that will 
be conducted at the Scribbler office, Quebec, which 
is moved to the Quebec Bath, St. Paul-street, will 
be the distribution of the numbers to my permanent 
subscribers, and the receival and forwarding of let
ters and communications. All matters of business, 
orders, &c. must be addressed, p,post, to the Scrib
bler-office, No. 4, St. Jean Baptiste-street, Mont
real ; and collections will alone be made by a special 
emissary from myself each quarter ; whilst, in the in* 
terval, remittances may be made, addressed to sue, 
“post-office Montreal,” which will be regularly 
forwarded in my own mailbag to Burlington, and du
ly and thankfully acknowledged. It is with pain I 
add, that I shall very soon have to publish a very for
midable BLACK LIST, principally recruited by de
faulters, and shufflers at Quebec.

In future no single numbers of the Scribbler will 
be sold at Quebec; those who want it, must take it for 
a quarter at least, or not at all,

S. H. WILCQCKE.

To Co&REsrcNDiiiTt. Roderick Random’s account of a 
late gala at Mi. January's has been reluctantly shut out for 
want of room. Jerry Dias is received and his inclosurei 
will certainly appear ; as wilt A. B from Kingston ; so afsd 
the substance of Cuvnt Virtotw. Tom Agbibabls, 
Hugh-ho and Economat from CbamW), will be availed of, 
The advertisement which accompanied another article from 
Chamhly, if intended to be inserted in the cover as one, and 
paid for, shall be printed, otherwise it can not be admitted. 
Tobias is under consideration. Tom hold the cabdls, 
should not have held it, and can not be admitted ; neither can 
the complaint of a nbw correspondent from Plattsburgh .as 
the party complained of seems rather to have been the occ 
aK8rieved* What has become of the lively and witty 
Saüho ?

\PVNTED AT BURLINGTON, rrj

J. h-:


